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Abstract: Carbon-fiber-reinforced polymers (CFRPs) are increasingly used in a variety of applica-

tions demanding a unique combination of mechanical properties and lightweight characteristics 

such as automotive and aerospace, wind turbines, and sport and leisure equipment. This growing 

use, however, has not yet been accompanied by the setting of an adequate recycling industry, with 

landfilling still being the main management route for related waste and end-of-life products. Con-

sidering the fossil-based nature of carbon fibers, the development of recovery and recycling tech-

nologies is hence prioritized to address the environmental sustainability challenges in a bid to ap-

proach mitigating the climate emergency and achieving circularity in materials’ life cycles. To this 

aim, we scaled up and tested a novel semi-industrial pilot plant to pyrolysis and subsequent oxida-

tion of uncured prepreg offcuts and cured waste of CFRPs manufacturing. The environmental per-

formance of the process proposed has been evaluated by means of a life cycle assessment to estimate 

the associated carbon footprint and cumulative energy demand according to three scenarios. The 

scale-up of the process has been performed by investigating the influence of the main parameters 

to improve the quality of the recovered fibers and the setting of preferable operating conditions. 

The pyro-gasification process attested to a reduction of 40 kgCO2eq per kg of recycled CFs, com-

pared to virgin CFs. If the pyro-gasification process was implemented in the current manufacturing 

of CFRPs, the estimated reduction of the carbon footprint, depending on the composite breakdown, 

would result in 12% and 15%. This reduction may theoretically increase up to 59–73% when cutting 

and trimming waste-optimized remanufacturing is combined with circular economy strategies 

based on the ideal recycling of CFRPs at end-of-life. 

Keywords: carbon fibers; composite recovery; pyrolysis; thermochemical process;  
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1. Introduction 

The widespread adoption of carbon fibers (CFs) in a multitude of areas and emerging 

applications, including automotive, aerospace and defense, wind turbines, and sport and 

leisure equipment, is constantly increasing. Indeed, the demand for CFs reached 63,500 

tonnes in 2016, approximately 77,000 tonnes in 2018, and it is forecasted to achieve 117,000 

tonnes by 2022 [1,2]. Such growth is mainly due to the peculiar combination of extraordi-

nary mechanical properties and lightweight, particularly when CFs are used as reinforce-

ment in a polymer matrix to obtain carbon-fiber-reinforced polymers (CFRPs). 
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The global market size of CFs and CF composites is projected to grow from USD 17.5 

billion in 2020 to USD 31.5 billion by 2025, at a CAGR of 12.4% during the forecast period, 

with wind energy and aerospace being expected to drive the demand most significantly. 

Before the COVID-19 pandemic, Europe accounted for more than 50% of commercial air-

craft production worldwide, and the European region led in offshore wind energy instal-

lations in 2019. The world market for CF in the automotive industry was estimated at 7000 

tonnes/year with a projection to grow to 11,000 tonnes by 2025. Overall, the estimated 

global demand averages 65,000–85,000 tonnes/year [2]. 

The proliferation of the use of CFRPs, on the other hand, will result in an increase in 

waste streams arising from manufacturing processes (e.g., prepregs, cured composites off-

cuts, and similar “new scrap”) and post-consumer goods or “old scrap”. Currently, 

around 30% of produced CFs end up in landfills, and with new regulations, some 80,000 

tonnes/year of CFRPs should undergo recycling in Europe. Consequently, the research 

and development of recycling technologies for CFRPs is growing, aiming at pursuing en-

vironmentally and economically sustainable strategies for the reduction of material losses 

and waste disposal [3–8]. 

Further momentum toward high-performance composite recycling may also derive 

from policy drivers and legislation. For instance, the 2000/53/EC Directive on end-of-life 

vehicles (ELVs) calls for the achievement of specific recovery and recycling targets by car 

weight, requiring that the materials used in vehicle manufacturing could be easily re-

trieved [9]. As of today, most materials currently recovered during ELV shredding oper-

ations mainly include iron/steels and non-ferrous metals such as aluminum and copper. 

However, the increasing use of composites in new car manufacturing for lightweight pur-

poses, in contrast to the climate emergency [10–13], will make the adoption of circular 

business models and the improvement of recycling efficiency of CFRPs of primary im-

portance. Notwithstanding this potential for recycling, the main limitation of composite 

recycling is the presence of thermosetting polymer matrices. This downside could be par-

tially addressed by using a thermoplastic polymer matrix, which might allow for the reuse 

of the composites via reshaping. Nevertheless, the most widespread recycling methods 

for CFRPs could be subdivided into two categories: (a) Mechanical recycling and (b) fiber 

recovery through thermal or chemical processing [14,15]. The former category is based on 

the recovery of the composite via mechanical processes such as shredding, crushing, or 

milling, without any further separation of material components. Composites are, thus, 

reduced in a powder that can be used in low-value applications, primarily as fillers or 

particle reinforcements [16,17]. Despite being an actual method to reclaim composite 

wastes, it is worth noting that, in this way, the high production cost, in economic and 

environmental terms, and added value of the CFs would be basically lost. 

For these reasons, the appeal of recycling processes that could return CFs that can go 

back over the production paths, allowing the achievement of a cradle-to-cradle system 

and the closure of the material life cycle, is far superior. Both chemical and thermal recov-

ery belonging to these processes could be considered better options for CFRPs recycling. 

Chemical recycling methods for CFRPs, of which solvolysis is an example, take ad-

vantage of the application of solvents and reagents able to attack, decompose, or dissolve 

the polymer matrix. This approach, however, involves the use of solvents, chemicals, and 

catalysts, and long process times or strong process conditions such as, for instance, using 

supercritical and subcritical fluids [18,19]. Even though the recovered CFs seem to be gen-

erally undamaged during these chemical recycling processes, all the aforementioned fac-

tors result in low industrial scalability, due to the high environmental impacts and risks, 

as well as the high operating costs. As an alternative, thermal recycling processes decom-

pose the polymer matrix by applying a moderately high temperature. Moreover, these 

processes are characterized by high energy consumption but, according to the estimates 

found in the literature, to a lesser extent compared to the previous ones [20]. 

However, thermal recycling allows the reclaim of CFs with good mechanical proper-

ties, and in various states depending on the atmosphere used in the reactor. For example, 
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thermal processes operated in the complete absence of oxygen, as in pyrolysis, yield fibers 

covered by a thin layer of pyrolytic carbon [21,22], but the process also generates syngas, 

partially condensable as oil, which can be potentially used to meet the energy demand of 

the process itself [23,24]. On the contrary, the use of an oxidizing atmosphere leads to 

complete oxidation (i.e., burning) of the polymer matrix to valueless products [25], leaving 

fibers perfectly clean from any carbonaceous residue but with modified surface chemistry 

[26–28]. 

Under these premises, the study of a multi-stage process, comprising the first stage 

of pyrolysis of uncured prepregs and related cured composites (new) scrap followed by a 

controlled oxidation step to remove the carbonaceous residue deposited on the fibers, was 

previously proposed [29]. The authors proved that the above-mentioned approach allows 

for the recovery of chemical feedstocks or valuable fuels from the polymer matrix and 

simultaneous fiber separation and quantitative recovery. In particular, the first step was 

performed in a pyrolysis pilot plant [30] that has been previously used and was proven to 

be efficient in the potential recovery of other composite wastes such as glass-fiber-rein-

forced polymers (GFRPs) [31] or end-of-life tires [29]. The following oxidation step (gasi-

fication) was instead performed and optimized using a laboratory furnace on small 

batches (about 10–100 g) of pyrolyzed CFRPs. 

The present work is intended to illustrate the further evolution of the multi-step pro-

cess previously proposed, which has been scaled up to a novel semi-industrial experi-

mental pilot plant [32] capable of performing, in the same reactor, both pyrolysis and the 

subsequent oxidation steps (from now on referred to as “pyro-gasification”). In this study, 

the plant has been tested with uncured prepreg offcuts and cured waste. The effects of the 

process on the recovered fibers were evaluated by SEM analysis. Moreover, the environ-

mental performance of the novel process proposed is evaluated by applying the life cycle 

assessment (LCA) methodology, with the goal of determining the environmental benefits 

achievable from the recovery of materials and energy in comparison with the current pro-

duction of finished CFRPs. In this view, the main outcomes of this research are expected 

to contribute to the development of the pyro-gasification recycling process to the full scale 

and to provide guidance to the achievement of material circularity and greenhouse gas 

(GHG) emissions reduction in the current life cycle of CFRPs. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Materials 

The CFRPs samples used for the experimental tests and optimization of this new pilot 

plant were provided confidentially by an automotive company and one of its main sup-

pliers. These waste materials include (see also Table 1): 

(i) Scrap of long-fibers fabric containing 62% w/w of Toray T700-6K CFs impregnated 

with epoxy resin (38% w/w); 

(ii) Scrap of cured CFRP based on a vinyl-ester resin (57% w/w) and 43% w/w of chopped 

short-fibers of 5 cm based on the same Toray T700-6K CFs; 

(iii) Offcuts of woven long-fibers fabric containing 52% w/w of Toray T700-6K CFs im-

pregnated with an uncured epoxy resin (33% w/w) and having polyethylene (PE) pro-

tective sheets (15% w/w) on both sides (from now on referred to as “prepreg”, see 

Figure 1). 

Cured A and cured B were assumed to be manufactured via a sheet molding com-

pound. All samples (about 10 kg/batch) were loaded into the reactor without any pre-

treatment (i.e., no cutting, shredding, or other size-reducing operations). The PE protec-

tive sheets were not removed because they are completely converted in the pyrolysis step 

to syngas and pyrolysis oil, as previously reported [33], and do not interfere with the CF 

recovery. 
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Table 1. Material breakdown of the cured and prepreg composite offcuts investigated in this study. 

Percentages based on mass. 

Material Cured A Cured B Prepreg 

Carbon fibers 62% 43% 52% 

Epoxy resin 38% - 33% 

Vinyl ester resin - 57% - 

Polyethylene - - 15% 

 

Figure 1. Prepregs offcuts samples used to feed the pilot plant. 

2.2. Pyro-Gasification Experiments in the Batch Pilot Plant 

The CFRPs pyro-gasification experiments were carried out in a batch semi-industrial 

pilot plant owned by Curti S.p.A. at their site, which is able to treat up to 10 kg of CFRPs 

materials per cycle. Each batch was run by setting the process parameters to optimize the 

recycled carbon fibers (rCFs) output. Different temperatures for pyrolysis and oxidation 

stages, namely 500, 510, and 520 °C, as well as different oxidation times (50 to 150 min) 

were tested. Moreover, the influence of the volumetric flow rate of air, the turbulence in 

the reactor ensured by an inverter-driven controlled fan, and the bulk density of the pre-

pregs were modelled as process parameters. A summary of the experimental conditions 

tested is reported in Table 2. 

Table 2. Summary of the process parameters tested during the pyro-gasification experiments. 

Process Parameter Values 

Heating rate (°C/min) 8 

Tpyrolysis (°C) 500, 510 or 520 

Tpyrolysis (min) 20 

Tgasification (°C) 500, 510 or 520 

tgasification (min) 40, 50, 60, 70, 90, 120 or 150 

Reactor fan speed (%) 20, 50, 75 or 100 

CFRPs loading (kg) 0.1–10 

N° of shelves in the holder cage 0, 2 or 4 

In a typical cycle, CFRPs scraps are placed into a sample holder cage and the cage is 

loaded into the reactor chamber. After closing the reactor hatch, the chamber is flushed 

with nitrogen to remove air. Then, the system is heated with a heating rate of approxi-

mately 8 °C/min up to the set point, and after 20 min in the pyrolysis condition at that 
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temperature, air is injected in the reactor chamber until the end of the oxidation step of 

amorphous char deposited on the rCFs during the pyrolysis step. After that, the heating 

is interrupted, and nitrogen is fluxed again in the chamber to stop oxidation reactions and 

favor faster cooling of the system. All the gases generated in the process are conveyed 

outside the reactor to a burner kept above 750 °C and could be used to generate electric 

energy. 

2.3. TGA and SEM 

Thermogravimetric (TGA) analysis was carried out using a TA Instruments SDT-

Q600 instrument. Preliminary pyrolysis experiments were carried out on approximately 

10 mg of material in a nitrogen atmosphere from RT to 700 °C at a 10 °C/min heating rate. 

The analysis for the oxidizing step simulation was performed under an airflow of 20 

mL/min heating at a rate of 25 °C/min from RT to 500 and 600 °C and then kept in iso-

therm. These analyses also confirmed the CFs content in the composites investigated. 

To investigate the morphological aspect of the fibers after pyro-gasification treat-

ments, micrographs were taken with a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) ZEISS EVO 

50 EP in Environmental mode with ≈100 Pa pressure in the chamber. The distribution of 

fiber diameters was determined by means of image analysis software, measuring about 

50 fibers in two different images (25 fibers per image) per fiber type. 

2.4. Life Cycle Assessment 

LCA is the preferred technique for quantitative estimation of environmental impacts 

associated with a product system, service, or waste. The ISO standards 14040–14044 series 

frame LCA on four conceptual phases, namely (i) goal and scope definition, (ii) life cycle 

inventory (LCI), (iii) life cycle impact assessment (LCIA), and (iv) interpretation. While 

the former three phases are consequential, interpretation is transversal to all to ensure 

consistency between the aims of the study, methodological assumptions, and result com-

putation. 

LCA has been previously applied to explore the environmental consequences of vir-

gin CFs (vCFs), recycled CFs (rCFs), as well as CFRPs production, recovery, and disposal 

[4,5,11,34–40]. Here, we used LCA to assess the environmental benefits achievable by im-

plementation of our pyro-gasification process in the current manufacturing procedure of 

CFRPs and the related scenario for waste disposal, ultimately to provide guidance for the 

development of a circular production model for CFRPs. 

2.4.1. Goal and Scope Definition 

This phase includes the definition of spatial and temporal boundaries as well as the 

setting of the functional unit (FU). The production of finished CFRPs was set as FU, and 1 

kg of finished CFRP (kgfinished CFRP) was the reference flow for quantitative analysis, with 

material and energy inflows and outflows and the related environmental impacts being 

normalized to this amount. 

Three scenarios were modelled and compared to address the main goal of this study, 

namely: 

Scenario 1—vCFs (current mfg): This scenario describes the current manufacturing 

process of molding and cutting CFRPs to finished products. Process efficiency rates (meas-

ured as the percent ratio of the amount of useful outflow over the amount of inflow) are 

assumed to be 100% for molding and 80% for cutting. The loss flow from cutting (i.e., 20% 

of the inflow) is disposed to landfill, with this being the current treatment option for 

CFRPs trimming waste. 

Scenario 2—rCFs (new scrap): This scenario builds upon Scenario 1 and describes the 

implementation of the pyro-gasification process, presented and tested in this work, in the 

current management of the loss flow from cutting. CFs contained in this flow are assumed 

to be recovered with an ideal efficiency of 100% and re-entered into manufacturing as new 
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scrap. Consequently, the inflow of vCFs is reduced by the same amount of rCFs inflow. 

Matrix resins of all offcuts and PE sheets of prepreg are only converted into pyrolysis gas 

and oil and burned before its release into the atmosphere. 

Scenario 3—rCFs (new + old scrap): This scenario builds upon Scenario 2 and models 

the pyro-gasification of CFRPs at their end-of-life (i.e., old scrap) as the main source of 

CFs to manufacture. More specifically, in this scenario, only rCFs (new scrap and old 

scrap) are used to produce finished CFRPs. As for Scenarios 1 and 2, efficiency rates of the 

cutting process are assumed to remain constant as well as the post-combustion of pyroly-

sis gas and oil. 

Figure 2 provides essential visualization of system boundaries, processes, and the 

main material and energy flow included in LCA modelling. More specifically, the flow-

sheet (a) describes the current manufacturing system that has been used to create Scenario 

1—vCFs (current mfg), while the flowsheet (b) depicts the same system after the implemen-

tation of the pyro-gasification process and constitutes the basis for LCA modelling of Sce-

nario 2—rCFs (new scrap) and Scenario 3—rCFs (new + old scrap). 

 

Figure 2. Generic flowsheets for (a) the current manufacturing system that has been used to create 

Scenario 1—vCFs (current mfg), and (b) the same system after implementation of the pyro-gasification 

process and constitutes the basis for LCA modelling of Scenario 2—rCFs (new scrap) and Scenario 3—

rCFs (new + old scrap). CFRPs: Carbon-fiber-reinforced polymers; LPG: Liquified propane gas. 

2.4.2. Life Cycle Inventory 

LCI unit processes for modelling the production of vCFs from polyacrylonitrile 

(PAN) synthesis via acrylonitrile (AN) were based on the inventory provided in [36] and 

further linked to the Ecoinvent database [41]: The average global markets for material and 

energy supply were considered. Energy consumption for cutting semi-finished CFRPs has 

been neglected, assumed to be comparable, while all scenarios include the environmental 

impacts associated with the compression molding of CFRPs, for which the Eco Impact 

Calculator [42] was used in the model. 
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LCI unit process for pyro-gasification is instead based on primary data measured at 

the plant, operating in batch with a supply capacity of 10 kg/cycle of input waste, and 

complemented with literature information [43,44]. 

To be conservative, the less-favorable configuration that assumes a complete trans-

formation of the carbon contained in the epoxy resin, the vinyl ester resin, and PE sheets 

to CO2 has been considered. In reality, the composition of gas outflows depends on the 

breakdown of the waste inflow and operating conditions, which ultimately determine the 

species and relative quantities of greenhouse gas released. However, upon limiting the 

list of GHG species that can be potentially generated by the post-combustion process to 

CO and CO2, only the latter gas has a characterization factor formally standardized by the 

IPCC and incorporated into common LCA methods. Indeed, although CO is deemed to 

have an indirect effect on global warming, it is not attributed as a characterization factor 

(yet), so any combination of CO and CO2 in the system’s emission would result in a lower 

potential contribution to the climate emergency than our estimate. 

Electrical energy has been modelled according to the Italian electricity mix for geo-

graphical correlation with the location of the pyro-gasification process investigated. 

Material recycling of new scrap and old scrap is modelled according to the recycled 

content approach. This approach considers the fraction of secondary (i.e., recycled) mate-

rial in the manufacturing of a product system. The environmental impacts related to re-

sources extraction and their further processing are attributed to the first use of those re-

sources in the product. The recycled material does not embody any environmental burden 

associated with the first use. In our case, the environmental impact of finished CFRPs is 

hence computed as the sum of the product of characterization factors of primary and sec-

ondary (i.e., recycled) materials multiplied by the respective amounts contained in fin-

ished CFRPs. 

Specifically, the final structure of rCFs under the analyzed process is clearly depend-

ent on the form loaded in the reactor. In the applied pyrolytic conditions, without prior 

milling, the obtained rCFs maintain the same arrangement they had in the original waste 

input [15]. On this basis, the hypothetical remanufacturing of the cured products and the 

prepreg was modelled under a closed-loop recycling perspective, i.e., rCFs are recycled 

into the same type of product. 

We are aware that, although the recovered long fibers from Cured A can be theoret-

ically reused as they are, in some cases, they may undergo a grinding process and be re-

used as short fibers. However, it is worth noting that the reuse of recovered fibers is en-

tirely dependent on the final application and market dynamics for composites. In this 

view, any further processing (e.g., grinding, possible reinforcement with minimal addi-

tion of virgin fibers to compensate for strength loss) is product-specific [17], an exhaustive 

assessment of which is beyond the goal of this work. 

In any case, from a mere mass balance perspective, the recycled amount of recovered 

fibers will substitute an equivalent amount of virgin fibers, independently from the fibers’ 

format. The difference between the carbon footprint of virgin fibers and that of recycled 

fibers should be intended here as a “carbon budget”. Part of this budget will be eroded by 

further refinement of the recovered fibers, if any, depending on the final product or ap-

plication. In this view, our values are preliminary estimates rather than ultimate results. 

Despite the fact this assumption may lead to a partial, but not simplistic, view of the en-

vironmental benefits, it is consistent with most of the recycling-based literature [36,45] 

and provides a minimum carbon footprint estimation for the process investigated, which 

is, ultimately, informative in closing the life cycle of composites through re-manufacturing 

composite waste. 

2.4.3. Life Cycle Impact Assessment 

The life cycle impact assessment (LCIA) phase relates LCI to selected categories of 

environmental impacts and, eventually, damages. To this aim, environmental mecha-

nisms and universally accepted models are applied. Here, we have selected the IPCC 
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GWP 100a and Cumulative Energy Demand (CED) methods to compute the potential con-

tribution to climate change and the gross energy requirements, respectively. 

3. Results 

3.1. Description of the Pilot Plant 

The core of this newly conceived pilot plant (Figure 3) is the semi-industrial scale 

reactor, designed to treat up to 15 kg of prepregs offcuts, while the maximum load of 

cured scraps greatly depends on their geometries and volumes. Theoretically, the reactor 

could accommodate a larger amount of material, but doing so would produce greater 

quantities of syngas and vapors that would make it necessary to adopt a bigger burner to 

manage the higher energy output generated by their combustion, as well as the false air 

needed to cool the exhaust gases prior to releasing them into the atmosphere. Addition-

ally, a greater amount of material would result in a higher bulk density, which would lead 

to an inhomogeneous treatment. 

 

Figure 3. Front side of the pilot plant (a) and interior of the reactor (b) with the first version of the 

cage sample holder. 

The syngas and vapors produced during the pyrolysis step are extracted from the 

back side of the reactor and conveyed through short piping to the combustion chamber. 

The chamber is kept above a temperature of 750 °C thanks to the burning of syngas and 

vapors and is helped by a liquid propane gas-fueled gas-burner during the other stages 

of the cycle. This is necessary to ensure the complete destruction of any possible contam-

inant that could be released or dragged by the gases from the reactor. For safety reasons, 

the reactor operates in a slight overpressure granted by a regulation valve fixed at 25 mil-

libar on the pipe connected to the combustion chamber. When the valve opens, the mix-

ture of gases is discharged from the reactor, and, consequently, the pressure drops. The 

injection of the reaction gases (nitrogen and air) is carefully controlled thanks to mass flow 

meters, while the mixing of the atmosphere inside the reactor is obtained with a fan of 

variable speed. Different sensors are located along the whole pilot plant to monitor crucial 

parameters: Thermocouples, pressure sensors and switches, mass and volume flowme-

ters, and oxygen sensors. All the principal data (as shown for an experimental test at 510 

°C in Figure 4) are continuously measured and stored by software that allows one to com-

mand all the operations from the control panel. 
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Figure 4. Temperatures and pressure trends measured inside the reactor during a typical cycle. 

3.2. Optimization of the Pyro-Gasification Process 

The scale-up of the process, in particular the gasification step that was previously 

performed at the laboratory scale, has been approached scientifically, evaluating the effect 

of one parameter at a time, starting from the definition of the correct amount of gasifica-

tion air to perform the correct and quantitative oxidation of pyrolytic chair. The effect of 

temperature has been also investigated, even though extensive tests on the influence of 

temperature and the correlation with residence time were performed in previous work 

[45]. For this reason, only minor increases starting from the optimal temperature of 500 °C 

have been considered, finding 510 °C to be the best set-point temperature for the purposes 

of the research. 

The next fundamental process parameter investigated was the duration of the gasifi-

cation phase. The results obtained, starting from 50 min, which was the optimal time that 

emerged after the previous trial, were not satisfactory. In fact, the recovered fibers were 

still covered by carbonaceous residues and felt stiff to the touch (Figure 5). In these con-

ditions, the obtained rCFs maintain the original arrangement they had in the waste input, 

as previously reported [15,45] and depicted in Figure 5. 

 

Figure 5. Examples of (a) prepreg offcut insufficiently treated; (b) properly recovered carbon fibers 

(tests #4); (c) recovered short carbon fibers from cured carbon-fiber-reinforced polymers (CFRPs) 

scrap pieces by sheet molding compound technology (test #7). 
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To improve the quality of the recovered fibers, the gasification time was stepwise 

increased by 30 min to reach an excessive condition and narrow the field to rapidly find 

the optimal time. During this final tuning of the process, the first assessment of the success 

of each cycle was made by weighing the loaded sample and the recovered CFs, and there-

fore calculating the weight percentage loss. The theoretical value was determined consid-

ering a 60 to 65 wt% fiber content in the CFRPs and approximately 12 to 17 wt% of PE 

protective sheets in the prepregs scraps, as preliminarily determined by TGA measure-

ments and previous pyrolysis tests at the lab scale. Thus, the resultant theoretical mass 

loss after pyro-gasification is between 50 and 52 wt%. The results obtained by mass loss 

calculations are reported in Table 2. 

The weight losses measured and the relative diameter of rCFs follow a rather clear 

trend with the gasification time, which was easily foreseeable. We also observed a clear 

positive effect of increasing the reactor fan speed from 75 to 100% (cfr. Tests #1 and #2), as 

well as a slight effect of the doubling of the shelves used in the cage sample holder, result-

ing in a decrease in bulk density and, thus, better homogeneity of the gasification treat-

ment. Based on this, it seems that test #3 should be inside the calculated optimal range. 

However, the fibers reclaimed from that test are still rather stiff to the touch, while the 

fiber from tests #4–6 are softer and fluffier (Figure 5). Even though it is not a measurable 

parameter, this is undoubtedly an index of the quality of the treatment and a definite aid 

in discerning undertreated from good/overtreated fibers. 

The SEM investigation of tests #4, 6, and 7 shows clean rCFs with an optimal diameter 

of approximately 6.90 microns (Table 3 and Figure 6). Therefore, treatment at 510 °C with 

a 120 min gasification resident time is a suitable condition for removing pyrolytic carbon 

on the surface of reclaimed carbon fibers without degrading the single rCF. 

Table 3. Process parameters and weights of the loaded material and recovered fibers (rCFs). 

# Type 
tgasification 

(min) 

Reactor Fan 

Speed (%) 

N° of 

Shelves 

Amount Loaded 

(kg) 

Recovered CFs 

(kg) 

rCF Diameter 

(μm) 

Weight Loss 

(wt%) 

1 Prepreg 60 75 2 9.30 5.40 7.42 ± 0,35 41.9 

2 Prepreg 60 100 2 10.34 5.59 7.10 ± 0.32 45.9 

3 Prepreg 90 100 2 10.02 5.00 6.96 ± 0.27 50.1 

4 Prepreg 120 100 2 10.10 4.83 6.87 ± 0.10 52.2 

5 Prepreg 150 100 2 10.02 4.36 6.65 ± 0.11 56.5 

6 Prepreg 120 100 4 10.35 4.97 6.90 ± 0.09 52.0 

7 Cured B 120 100 2 10.22 4.42 6.92 ± 0.12 56.8 

 

Figure 6. SEM images 5000x of rCF obtained: (a) Prepreg offcut insufficiently treated; (b) properly 

recovered carbon fibers (tests #4); (c) recovered short carbon fibers from cured carbon-fiber-rein-

forced polymers (CFRPs) scrap pieces by sheet molding compound technology (test #7). 

Following the tuning of the process with prepregs offcuts as the feed material, the 

first trial with cured CFRPs scrap pieces was performed. The process parameters chosen 

for this test were those from test #4 (Table 3). Moreover, in this case, the firsts assessments 
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of the success of the test are the aspect and touch of the recovered fibers, as well as the 

actual weight loss (57% w/w) compared to the theoretical one (test #7 in Table 3). 

The recovered short CFs from cured SMC scraps appeared soft and free from carbo-

naceous residues (Figure 5). However, a small amount of fine powder, due to additives of 

the vinyl-ester resin, was found on the fibers by SEM investigation (Figure 6). 

3.3. Life Cycle Assessment Results 

In Figure 7, we compare the carbon footprint of 1 kg of vCFs and 1 kg of rCFs, with 

the latter distinguished among the three types of cuttings under investigation. The carbon 

differences between Cured A, Cured B, and Prepreg reflects the variations in their com-

position, such as the CFs content, type, and quantity of the resin, and these affect the re-

sults by indicating an order of (environmental) preference as follows: Cured A > Cured B 

> Prepreg. 

Our results for rCFs align with literature results reported for a pyrolysis recycling 

process of CFRPs [44]. This correspondence with previous estimates also occurs in relative 

terms. In detail, a contribution analysis conducted on the three composite offcuts shows, 

in general, a homogeneous distribution among the composites in terms of the most im-

pactful processes and materials. Specifically, the use of vCFs determines more than 78% 

of the total carbon footprint in the case of Cured B, which reaches up to 86% and 87% for 

Cured A and Prepreg, respectively. Epoxy resin (for Cured A and Prepreg) and vinyl ester 

resin (for Prepreg) contribute 6% and 11%. In the Prepreg, a further 5% is attributed to the 

PE sheets. A similar percentage characterizes the sheet molding process applied to the two 

cured composites. The rCFs from the pyro-gasification process contribute approximately 

6% in all three CFRPs, underlying the sustainability of recycling processes with respect to 

the production of virgin fibers. On average, more than 80% of the recycling process’ im-

pact is attributable to energy consumption, while the remaining fraction is a function of 

the (theoretical) CO2 emission exiting the post-combustion process, which, in turn, de-

pends on the content of the matrix resin and the eventual content of PE sheets. 

 

Figure 7. Carbon footprint results (a) and cumulative energy demand (CED) results (b) for virgin 

carbon fibers (vCFs) and recycled carbon fibers (rCFs) by means of pyro-gasification. 

Despite these intrinsic variations, the reduction in the carbon footprint achievable by 

the pyro-gasification process is significant and can be estimated, on average, as about 40 

kgCO2eq avoided per kg of rCF, approximately corresponding to −74% of the vCFs’ car-

bon footprint. Part of this carbon budget will be eroded by the collection, recovery, and 

separation processes, but the credit appears to be wide enough and particularly promising 

toward the process investigated. 

In Figure 8, we compare the carbon footprint results for the three scenarios investi-

gated in this study. In all panels, Scenario 1 shows the carbon footprint for a manufactur-

ing process representative of the current state, with the amount of new scrap generated 

during the cutting phase being equivalent to 20% of the CFRP inflow. The possibility of 
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recovering CFs through the pyro-gasification process (i.e., Scenario 2) has the dual ad-

vantage of reducing the consumption of natural resources and the impact associated with 

CO2 and energy needs. The estimated reduction for the carbon footprint is 6.7 

kgCO2eq/kgfinished CFRP in the case of Cured A, 4.0 kgCO2eq/kgfinished CFRP for Cured B, and 5.3 

kgCO2eq/kgfinished CFRP for Prepreg. In relative terms, the resulting percentage reduction cor-

responds to −14.5%, −11.7%, and −13.9%, respectively. 

 

Figure 8. Carbon footprint scenarios comparison for (a) Cured A, (b) Cured B, (c) Prepreg. vCFs: 

virgin carbon fibers; rCFs: Recycled carbon fibers; mfg: Manufacturing; CFRPs: Carbon-fiber-rein-

forced polymers. 
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In Scenario 3, the simulation shows the impact that is likely to be associated with the 

implementation of circular economy strategies based on aggressive recycling of old scrap. 

In this case, replacing vCFs with an equivalent amount of rCFs from waste and EoL prod-

ucts would reduce the impact of Scenario 1 by 72.8% for Cured A, 58.9% for Cured B, and 

69.6% for Prepreg. The related carbon footprint amounts to 12.5 kgCO2eq/kgfinished CFRP, 14.1 

kgCO2eq/kgfinished CFRP, and 11.5 kgCO2eq/kgfinished CFRP. As an indicative estimate of the the-

oretical minimum value of the carbon footprint for which a virtuous circular system 

should aim, we consider the optimization of the manufacturing process in the absence of 

inefficiencies, i.e., with no cutting losses, and CFs supplied from old scrap only. According 

to this assumption, the estimated carbon footprint per kg of finished CFRP would result 

in 10.0 kgCO2eq for Cured A, 11.2 kgCO2eq for Cured B, and 9.2 kgCO2eq for Prepreg. 

Similar considerations can be also extended to the CED results because of the corre-

lation between GHG emissions and electricity inputs to the system. CED results are listed 

in Table 4. 

Table 4. Life cycle impact assessment results for the carbon footprint and cumulative energy de-

mand (CED) results. vCFs: Virgin carbon fibers; rCFs: Recycled carbon fibers; mfg: Manufacturing. 

Scenario Unit Cured A Cured B Prepreg 

1—vCFs (current mfg) kgCO2eq/kgfinished CFRP 46.12 34.16 37.9 

2—rCFs (new scrap) kgCO2eq/kgfinished CFRP 39.4 30.2 32.6 

3—rCFs (new + old scrap) kgCO2eq/kgfinished CFRP 12.5 14.1 11.5 

1—vCFs (current mfg) MJ/kgfinished CFRP 783.7 595.4 648.7 

2—rCFs (new scrap) MJ/kgfinished CFRP 676.2 529.9 562.2 

3—rCFs (new + old scrap) MJ/kgfinished CFRP 240.3 266.3 216.9 

4. Conclusions 

In this study, we developed and tested a semi-industrial pilot plant for pyro-gasifi-

cation of cured and uncured CFRPs offcuts and scrap. Continuous monitoring of the main 

parameters through in situ sensors enabled us to investigate the influence of process var-

iables and the identification of the optimal operating conditions for achieving quality 

standards of the recovered CFs and quantitative oxidation of the pyrolytic char, which 

will be of great value in further improvements and scale-up of the process. Although the 

pilot plant has a maximum capacity of 15 kg, the test trial with different CFRPs offcuts 

and scrap demonstrated its flexibility and robustness to compositional variations, which 

is an essential characteristic for the full-scale development of recovery and recycling tech-

nologies. 

These promising results are also supported by LCA outcomes, which estimated the 

significant potential for mitigating the release of greenhouse gas emissions from current 

CFRPs manufacturing operations as well as for reducing the reliance on fossil sources for 

CFs production. On average, compared to vCFs, the estimated reduction in the carbon 

footprint achievable by the pyro-gasification process amounted to about 40 kgCO2eq per 

kg rCF (or −74%). These LCA results should be considered as preliminary estimates rather 

than ultimate outcomes due to (i) inherent uncertainty related to modelling a pilot-scale 

process system, (ii) partial exclusion of certain environmental impacts such as those asso-

ciated with the cutting of finished CFRPs and those for collection, separation, and sorting 

of CFRPs from waste and obsolete products discarded at the end-of-life (e.g., ELVs), and 

(iii) further refinement of recovered fibers (e.g., grinding, possible reinforcement with 

minimal addition of virgin fibers to compensate for strength loss [17]) to meet specific 

requirements of finished products. 

Despite this, the impact assessment carried out in this study provides some relevant 

implications to the potential for material circularity and GHG emission reduction achiev-

able by means of promising techniques such as the pyro-gasification process under scru-

tiny. In particular, the environmental benefits are amplified if the pyro-gasification 
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process is implemented in the current manufacturing of CFRP, especially when combined 

with circular economy strategies based on the aggressive recycling of waste and end-of-

life products. Successful integration of the efforts aimed to maximize reuse, recovery, and 

recycling of CFRPs old scrap through dedicated collection schemes and strategies and to 

minimize trimming waste from cutting and similar fine-tuning operations in CFRPs man-

ufacturing would have the greatest effect, achieving more efficient resource management 

and a strong reduction in environmental impacts in the current life cycle of CFRPs. 

More broadly, the outcomes of this study support the achievement of a cradle-to-

cradle system to pursue less energy- and carbon-intensive production routes in the cur-

rent life cycle of CFs and CFRPs. To achieve this goal, the application of quantitative en-

vironmental assessment methodologies such as LCA to process scale-up is highly recom-

mended. 
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